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THE FLAVOR OF FANTASY 100+ heroes to join together Including more than 50 classes, you can develop a character that is suitable for any situation. You can even make your own class combinations! Sophisticated combat system The combat system features an attack and defense
system, but not just that: you will have to learn various evasion techniques depending on the situation to complete your quest, and the enemy will have to adapt to your tactics. Complex and immersive dungeons In addition to welcoming you to new lands, the dungeons are the chance
to explore the massive worlds of the Lands Between using your skills. The dungeons offer a variety of different new challenges with various contents, which is likely to keep you entertained for a long time. Seamlessly connect real and virtual worlds Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace. The Lands Between brings you a new fantasy, where you can and must live between the two realities. BONUS: The PS Store has an introductory offer! Jump in and enjoy Crimsonland for free for the first week following its release! (Download available on PlayStation Store starting
Aug 18). Prepare to explore in a completely new world, where the fantasy feels as vibrant as your adventures. Rise to Tarnished, and be guided by grace to Brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. A Huge World Full of Excitement Prepare
to embark on an epic adventure full of twists and turns, where the path to the end is blurred in a mist of epic dramas, where you will have to adapt to the environments and many ways in which you can be defeated. Create a Custom Character In addition to customizing the appearance
of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. Seamlessly Connect Real and Virtual Worlds
Embark on a journey through a vast land that reveals its secrets with the passage of time. The lands feature an open world with series of side quests that will allow you to delve deeper into its narrative. Progress through quests, gain experience points, and purchase weapons and armor.
A Multilayered Story That Separates You From Others A multilayered story that takes place in a fantasy world that doesn't distinguish between the physical and the spiritual realm

Elden Ring Features Key:
Craft.
Invest: Upgrades and buy new equipment.
Designate: Hierarchies, skills, class, and supporter.
Equip.
Level Up.
Spell Attack: Spells, modifier, learned.
Defence: Armor, shield, items, and Mana.
Grapple: Break Away, steal attack, strong red.
Dungeon: Dungeon maps, new dungeon, Boss rush.
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